In the year 1882 Herbst was advocating glass fillings. These were made by taking impressions of the cavity in wax and making two moulds in such material as plaster and asbestos. The ground glass was then flowed into the first mould, where most of the shrinkage occurred. The partially formed filling was then removed, and placed in the second mould, when more glass was added until the filling was completed.
preferable, as platinum could be adapted with a facilityequal to gold, and allowed the use of high fusing tooth body, which is much stronger and less likely to deteriorate than the lower fusing bodies, these of necessity containing a large percentage of borax or glass.
From the discovery of the metal matrix dates all effective porcelain filling.
Pieces of porcelain had beenground to fit labial cavities with fairly good results, piecesof enamel from extracted teeth had been inserted in a similar fashion, but the accurate adaptation of porcelain to approximal cavities as far back as the molars was impossible until the metal matrix was evolved; and Dr. Land deserves the thanks of the profession for this discovery.
At present the value of porcelain fillings is being gradually recognized. But the advocates of this method are represented by two distinct factions, namely, those who believe in using a low fusing porcelain that will melt in a gold matrix, and those who believe in using a platinum matrix and a high-grade porcelain that has a fusing point at least equal to the continuous gum which has been provd through years of experience to be strong and permanent. Let us examine the advantages and disadvantages of these two methods. In either case the cavities are similarly prepared. 
